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Millions of Americans headed
home today to join their families
around well-plenished tables,
topped with golden-brown tur-
'ke'ys in giving prayerful thanks
on Thanksgiving Day.
Fair but unseasonably cold
weather was expected through-
out the nation, but only sections
of the Midwest anticipated a
snow-white holiday.
Meanwhile, transportation fa-
cilities were reported ready to
handle the large home-bound
crowds.
Earlier this month, President
Eisenhower — in his aohual
Thanksgiving Day proclamation
— asked Americans to help "the
ill, the destitute and the oppress-
ed in foreign lands."
Reminds of Pilgrims
The President reminded t h e
country that the Pilgrim Fathers,
fleeing religious oppression,
"landed on a bleak, forbidding
..hore and began to carve out
#hat became this great republic
which it is our happy destiny to
love and serve."
Mr. Eisenhower asked that the
nation, through religious groups
and by other means, "give a
good account of our stewardship
by helping those in need and by
rendering aid" to the ill, desti-
tute and oppressed peoples of
foreign lands.
Churches and many civic
groups followed the President's
cue. Clothing drives were being
held by many religious organiza-
tions during the holiday to col-
lect used articles of wear for
eventual shipment to needy per-
sons across the seas.
Heavy Traffic Expected
Heavy highway traffic was
expected by safety officials. The
National Safety Council hoped
the traffic death toll would fall
- below the 110 deaths that norm-
ally occur on a non - holiday
Thursday in late November.
President Eisenhower planned
to observe the holiday with a
family dinner at the White House,
the first Thanksgiving to be spent
at the White House by the Eisen-
howers.
Bountiful Thanksgiving feasts
were in store for the homeless
, children ind adults of the na-
tion..
The sick, crippled, aged and
orphaned were expected to sit
down to a huge turkey dinner




The Kirksey Eagles will travel
to Sinking Forks Friday night
to challenge the host basketball
five in a game which was recent-
ly scheduled.
Kirksey coach, J. W. Jones
formerly coached Sinking Forks





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy, windy and colder today
and tonight with a few snow
flurries. Partly cloudy and con-
tinued cold Thursday. High this
afternoon in the low 40s with a
low tonight of 20 to 25. High
Thursday will be near 40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 51, Paducah 43. Bowl-
ing Green 50, Lexington 58, Lon-
don and Louisville 52, Hopkins-
vIlle 56.
Evansville, Id,, 43.
IN OUR 77th YEAR
Kirksey Edges
Training School
The Kirksey High School Eag-
les edged out the Murray TraM-
ing School Colts 64-57 on their
home hardwood last night.
Rob Darnell, phenomenal Kirk-
sey guard, fired in 44 points to
boost his lead as the county's
top scorer. Bill Rodgers paced
the Colt's attack with 19.
The Eagles trailing 52-45 at the
end of the third stanza, rallied
in the final period to clinch the
victory.
Kirksey  19 30 45 64
Murray Training   16 28 52 57
Kirksey (64)
Forwards: McCallon 3, Falwell
2.
Centers: W. Edwards 2, Reeder
4,
Guards: Crick 5, D. Edwards 4,
Darnell 44.
Murray Training (57)
Forwards: Suiter 14, Harrell.
Center: L. Parker 2.
Guards: Rogers 19, John Shroat




Postmaster Harry I. Sledd. who
launched his 1956 "Mail Early
For Christmas" campaign today,
believes a word or two to the
wise will help make your Christ-
mas and those of your friends
and loved ones as merry as it
should be.
With Christmas only E little
more than a month away, the
Post Offic.:, is geared up right
now to insure the delivery of
all gift packages and Christmas
cards by December 25. but your
cooperation is essential.
The Postmaster especially di-
rected his appeal to -the lady of
the house", because she usually
selects the Christmas cards, buys
most of the gifts, and sees to it
that the Christmas mailing list
is up-to-date.
Predicting that t his year's
Christmas mail will set a new all
time record, exceeding even the
500,000 pieces of mail handled
here in 1955, the Postmaster urg-
ed that you take the following
steps at once: Check your Christ-
mas card lists very carefully—
make sure that each address in-
cludes the full name, street and
number, city and state, and zone
number where it is applicable.
Stock up on stamps early and
ask for free labels reading "All
for Local Delivery" and "All
For Out Of Town Delivery", so
that you can speed arrival of
your Christmas Cards by sorting
and tying them in tsvo separate
bundles with the addresses all..
facing one way.
A modest investment in heavy
wrapping paper, sturdy empty
cartons, strong cord and craft
paper adhesive tape will pay big
dividends in safe deliveries of
your cherished Christmas gifts.
Remember, that only Christmas
cards carrying three cents, or
six cents Air Mail postage, may
include a personal messag e.
Nothing more than a signature
is authorized on cards mailed
at the two cent Third Class rate,
and be sure your return address
is on every Christmas card enve-
lope—this is socially correct, and
helps both you and your friends
to keep your mailing lists up-to-
date.
After your gift wrapping and
packing is complete and your
Christmas cards are addressed
and stamped, plan your mailings
so that those for the most distant
points go. first, Try to get all
long-distance mailings into the.:
(Continued on Back Page)
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I George Pittman, Who Will Be 93 On November it)::11`.1iota87-3Ps4
30 Has Better Memory Than Many Young Folk
A man who was born Novem-
ber 30, 1864 and almost a cen-
tury later, relates experiences
from the Civil War must possess,
as psychologists would declare—
a remarkable memory.
And if an extensive study were
made concerning the memoirs of
George H. Pittman. 115 East
Main, many of the modern theor-
ies pertaining to history as well
as psychology might posisbly be
thrown out. Yet Mr. Pittman,
who is credited with having one
of the county's most perfect
memories, recalls ,guerilla soldiers
of both armies who looted and
"t
tinwurdered in the county during
closing days of the dtoody
war between the states.
He tells of Confederate troops
who hung several of their de-
serters, while surrounded on all
sides by tremendous odds. He
also recalled the unrest that re-
sulted among the civilian popu-
lation which gave way to mob
rule. Pittman. who will soon
ceebrate his 93rd birthday, lost
two uncles on the battle fields
of Chickamauga and Chattanoo-
ga. fighting for the cause of the
Southern army
Mr. Pittin,an remembers t h
presence of an 'Indian tribe, in
this area, and their chief Padu-
cah. He professes to have Indian
blood himself.
Pittman was reared in the
Brandon Mill community, a set-
tlement named after his great
unclt who came from Engand to
escape Catholic persecution. He
continued to reside in Brandon
Mill for 80 years where he
operated various farms, and held
public offices. including Road
and Bridge Commissioner a n d
Justice of the Peace. The pioneer
revealed that he had owned a
total of 68 farms during his life-
time.
Pittman explained that educa-
tion was a matter of self inita-
George H. Pittman
tive in those days (the good- old
days) and that he received his
formal book learning at, Mc-
Cuistion School. a log cabin in
the Potterstown village.
Turning to politics, he' spoke
if the hotly contested election
between Rutherford Hayes and
William Tilden in 1876 which
was settled finally after numer-
ous electorial recounts. Accord-
ing to Pittman, it was 4 weeks
before Calloway ,County learned
of Hayes' selection.
He likes to tell of shaking
hands with a great Kentucky
governor and Confederate gen-
eral, Simon Buckner.
Pittman was present when the
first county court house w a s
established at Wadesboro,• and
said that Calloway was combined
with another county at the time.
He is a member of the Baptist
Church. having belonged to the
first church established in the
county.
OBSERVERS LEAVE FOR SUEZ
UNITE) "NATIONS OBSERVERS board a British LST at Haifa, Israel.
bound for the Suez canal zone. (international Sosouiphoto),
- Interesting trade mark of
the Pittman family. he said, -is
our splitting the 'T' to identify
and separate our eastern kin
from the western." Hfs relatives
who migrated west during "Black
Reconstruction," agreed to drop
one of the letter t's in the name
and a prime example Was his
cousin, Kay, who settled in
Nevada and later held the dis-
tinguished position of U.S. Sena-
tor Kay P-i-t-m-a-n.
Pittman said that Murray was
a quiet, growing town in the
horse and buggy days with 300
people, as it now is with 10,000.
. -
Mr. Pittman comes to the Led-
ger and Times office each day,
and has for several years, to get
his daily copy of the Ledger and
Times. He usually persuses the
entire paper before he leaves the
office, adding to his great know-
ledge of current events.
Dr. Lee To
Speak Sunday
Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor at
Bellevue Baptist Church in Mem-
phis for 29 years, will be the
speaker Sunday night at 7:30 at
the Memorial Baptist Church.
Dr. Lee will give a mesage he
has presented 575 times in
churches over the nation "Pay-
Day. Someday."
Accompanying the sermon will
be a film in techrticolor with
high fidelity sound.
The public is urged to hear
this message which has been




Kentucky —Temperatures f o r
the five = day period Thursday
through Monday will average 4
to 8 degrees the normal
of 43 degrees for Kentucky. Cold-
er Thursday. a little warrnei Fri-
day, colder Saturday. and a lit-
tle warmer Sunday and Monday.
Scattered snow flurries tonight
with showers likely Sunday or
Monday. Total precipitation .2
to 4 inches.
NOTICE
The New Concord Redbirds
swept to an 83-34 victory over
Haze! in a one-sided contest
at Hazel last night.
The Redbirds jumped into a
19-5 first period lead and were
never headed. Center, B i 1 1 y
Buchanan lead the Redbird at-
tack with 32 points.
The Hazel Lions with a 0-6
record will meet the Almo War-
riors with a 0-4 record on No-
vember 27 at Almo. The contest
will be the jinx breaker for one




Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landolt
will leave Monday to take their
seven months old daughter, De-
bra Jean. to Louisville. While
there, she will undergo exami-
nation by Dr. Simon.
Since Debra Jean was ten days
of age she has had some difficul-
ty in breathing. He mother, the
former Miss Lochie Faye Hart,
says- .aise family is hopeful ̂ ibis
is a condition that can be out-
grown but the examinations will
be performed to find the exact
cause and the seriousness of this
condition.
Friends of the Landolts wish




LONDON, Nov. 21 rIA —Former
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov,
an old-line Stalinist. was ap-
pbinted suddenly tonight to the
post of Soviet minister of state
control, the cabinet job responsi-
ble for enforcing government
policy.
Molotov had been a first dep.
oty premier without specific as-
signment since he res.igned, frrin
the foreign ministry, iarliez this
year in an apparent co:ie.-As-ion
to the anti-Stalinists. Soviet Pre-
mier Nikolai Bulganin and Com-
munist Party Boss Nikita Khrus-
hchev are leaders of this faction
inside the Kremlin.
Molotov's n e w appointment
followed authoritative reports of
a new struggle in the Moscow
hierarchy between the old - line




Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Costello,
owners of Sue & Charlie's, re-
turned Monday from Champaign,
Ill., where they attended t h e
football game between Wiscon-
sin and the University of Illinois.
While in Champaign, the Cos-
tellos visited Bob "Nub" Shelton,
a former student and football
player at Murray State College.
Charlie started working at
Corn-Austin Co. this week. He
has worked there the past few
years during the 'winter months
while his restaurant is closed.
December Fantasy
Planned By Thomas
A -December Fantasy" is be-
ing presented Sunday. November
25, from one o'clock to 9:00 p.m.
at Bob Thomas Florist, located
In the National Hotel Building
The Sigma Department of the Mr, Thomas will show new ideas
Murray Woman's Club will in floral designs for the Holiday
sponsor a bake sale,. Saturday, Season.
Vol. LXXV11 No. 277
Girl Scouting Takes Big
Stride With Annual Banquet
The annual Girl ScOut Mother
and Daughter banquet held last
weekend in the Murray Woman's
Club was a highlight in Girl
Scouting in Murray.
Assembling in the dining room
of the ,Women's Club. the moth-
ers, daughters, leaders and guts
of the, Murray Girl Scout Coun-
cil, nembering over 300 diners,
joined' in the Scout Grace Song,
led by4Mrs. Charles Tolley of
the High School faculty. Follow-
ing the meal, Mrs. George H.
Hallman, Jr.. as Mistress of
Cerenionies, announced that in
keeping with the democratic na-
ture of 'scouting, there being no
chiefs, only Indians, there v.iould
be no speechmaking, but due
recognition of all present. and
she introduced all „,Scouts, all
mothers,. the executives' board of
the local council, and the execu-
tive hoard of the sponsoring
organization, the Murray Wom-
en's Club. The visiting Scout
off icia I. Mrs. W. W. Dyer of
Patcluckli. presided at the investi-
re. which followed- in the club
room above.
Before the fireplace and the
ranged flags, with the parade-
size Gill Scout trefoil ,and the
bridge of advancement at th
side, the Court of Honor w a s
held. Following the Color Cere-
mony and pledge to the flag, led
by Mary Wells Overbey of Troop
12, with Mrs. Tolley directing
America and the Girl Scout songs,
the Brownie Promise and the
Girl Scout Promise opened the
Investiture.
Crossing the little bridge be-
fore the trefoil to have their--
Mr. And Mrs. Lassiter
To Visit Daughter In
Benton, Arkansas
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert • A. Las-
siter will leave this afternoon
for Memphis enroute to Benton,
Arkansas to visit their daughter
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
B. D. Faught and their eleven
year old son. Bill.
The Lassiters will stay at the
Holiday Inn Motel, 'in Memphis
tonight-and drive to Benton, near
Little Rock, tomorrow morning.
They will return to Murray
Sunday.
Mrs. Faught is the former Miss
Martha Lou Lassiter. She has
taught art and music at the
Arkansas State College in Jones-
boro and also at the Mississippi
State College for Women at Col-
iimbus, Mississippi. At present,
Mrs. Faught is teaching 'in the
highschool in Benton, Ark.
Mr. Lassiter is a teller at the
Bank of Murray. He and Mrs.
Lassiter are members of .the
First Baptist Church in Murray.
Thanksgiving Service
Planned By Baptists
'The annual Thanksgiving serv-
ice at the First Baptist Church
will be held at 800 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Dr. H. C. Chiles
Is pastor of the church.




The U.S. Weather Bureau said
humidity will continue .high to-
day with moderate humidity ex-
pected Thursday a.: growers
complete stripping of tobacco.
Humidity wiii range from 60
to 70 per cent this afternoon and
about 90 per cent tonight. Hu-
midity southeast Kentucky
was expected to continue high







Brownie caps removed and their
Green Scout berets put on, were
Mrs. Mike Rockas's troop, Mar-
tha Jane Brandon, Genevieve
Humphreys, Davanna Greenfield.
Linda Gordon. Linda Gass, Janet
Guthrie, Sue Lowery, Dorothy
Fae McClure. Nannie Herndon,
Beverly Lassiter, Donna Easter,
Linda Burkeen; Mrs. William
Nall's troop. Nancylee Austin,
Marian Belote, Betsy Blaylock,
DewAnna Bromley, Mary Rose
Bryan, Linda Kay Dibble. Pay-
ricia Dell. Jennifer George, Kathy
Kyle, Judy. Outland. Patty Pasco,
Sherrie Payne. June Ryan, Anne
Kay Sanders, Susan Sparks,
Shardn Lee Wi4cerson; Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger's troop. Marilyn Moyer,
Sheila Polly, Janice Roberts,
Sharon --Robinson, Beverly Rod-
gers. Ann Beale Russell, Carolyn
Speegle, Betsy Sprunger, Janice




Mrs. Evon Greams, age
pased away Monday, Novembei
19 at the Highland Hospital in
Shreveport. La., following several
weeks illness of a heart condi-
tion. She was born and reared
in -Calloway County. but for the
past several years has made tier
home in Centralia. Ill., and was
at the home of a daughter when
death came.
She is survived by her mother,
Mrs. John Andrus, Murray; five
daughters, Miss Elizabeth Nell
Greams. South Bend, Ind., Miss
Ruth Greams, St. Louis, Mo:,
Mrs. Tommy Gott. Centralia, Ill.,
Mrs. Allan Blake. Shreveport,
La.. Mrs. Angelo Ladota, Peoria,
Ill.; two sons. Crey Greams of
the U.S. Navy, Johnny Greams,
St. Louis, Mo.: four sisters, Mrs.
Graves Hendon, Murray, Mrs. R.
H. Thurman, Murray. Mrs. 'Max
Beale, Murray, and Mrs. C. C.
Bedwell, Detroit, Mich.; three
grandsons. Frederick 'and Walter
Shores and Jeffrey Blake.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church in Morray. The
funeral wilt be held Thursday
afternoon at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel with Rev. H. C.
'Chiles officiating. Burial will be
in the Stewart Cemetery.
' Friends may call at the J. It
, Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Almo Falls To
Lynn Grove Cats •
51
A oi.mg Lynn Grove team led
at every stop_ in downing the
Almo Warriors 89-71 before a
home crowd.
Bobby, Pritcheet. Almo f-o r
ward, tboit top scoring honors
for the, game with 32. Steve
Paschall. Lynn Grove center and
TOrn McNeely, guard, spearhead-
ed the Wildcat victory with 21
and 20 respectively.
Lynn .Grove 37 50 65 89
Almo  17 34 57 71
Lynn Grove (89)
Forwards: J. Armstrong 13. L.
Arms'.'ong 2. Crouch 17.
Centers: Paschall 21, Lamb 2.
Guards: McNeely 20. Warren
14.
Almo (71)
Forwards: Pritchett 32. Fergu-
son 8. Peeler 6.
Centers: Lovett
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Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for trenembeion 
nat college football
championship tightened today as
Second Class -Matter • Oklahoma with its record 'string
' of 38 straight victories, lost some
of its lead over runner-up TWIN.
essee in the weekly ratings of
the United Press Board of Coach-
I es-
Rose Bowl - bound Iowa
jumped up to the No. 4 ranking
27.3114
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ahoma Loses Points To V
College Football Race Tight
As Home Stretch Is Entered
SUBSCRIPTION BATES. By Carrier in Murray. Per 949113, per
mon.11 lee. In Calloway laid adjo:ning countiee, per year Mk else-
where,. $5.30.
WEDNESDAY -- NOVEMBER 21, 1956i
United Sines Saone Welter
NEW YORK UP - The race Rif
10 Years Ago This Week behind Texas A&M Miami Fla
Ledger and Times File
•
News of the death, November 10. of Mrs. Alfred S.'
Nichols. native of Murray, in a jeep.accident near Bad-
soden. Germany, was received by friends here Sunday,
Mrs. Nichols. overseas 14 months oil a war depart-
ment job, was killed when the jeep in which she was
riding with an officer was wrecked in a skid on a hill.
Mrs. Nichols was -the former Miss Bernice Edward.
Miss Jacqueline Miller, senior, was chosen Miss Callo-
way County in the beauty contest held at Mayfield Fri-
day- November 15. She was awarded $35.00. a bracelet
and a corsage.
George Edward Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Jones. Murray..a•jmnior engineering student at University
of Kentucky, was recently initiated into Tau Beta Pi,
national honorary fraternity.
The big, new Belk-Settle Store announces it will open
November 26. The store, located on the west side of the
square, will be one of the largest of its kind_in Pin area.
The store, managed by Mr. E. T. Settle, has been com-
pletely remodeled inside and out and will offer three
floors of merchandise.
Settle moved to Murray several weeks ago from






Adam, shi.e Slop: -al array
announces that personal npre-
sentatives of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl.
world-renowned foot authenty.
will hold a special Foot Relief
demonstration in Murray on
Tuesday. November 20.
This information will come as
good news to the foot-mitering
public of our community and
those who have constant dif-
fiouhy finding comfortable foot-
wear in their correct size and
width, according to Jimmy
Adams. manager.
Dr. Scholl's representattves will
arrive in a special foot comfort
mobile unit. bringing With them
more than 1600 pairs of Dr.
Scholl's shoes fer men, women,
and children. This vast Stock.
together with Dr. Scholes hem,,,
dies. and arch sup-
ports will be transfered to Adams
Shoe Store, offering the type of
:complete to trellef facilities nor-
mally available only in the na-
tion's major rneteropolltan areas.
- • _ •
SINCERELY YOU0:11
TWO OF flit WORLD'S nighest paid entertainers. and
Elvts Presley, trade instruments and coat., in Ur.s impromptu
duet in Las Vegas, Nev.. (irderisarional Soueaphoto)
tHEY'RE ATHLtIES, NO LESS
701,ED HIVES take these lovelies fot the athletic type, but they
form 911 American gymnastic team, and are shoarri posing with
a training hoop In Olympic Village new Melbourne. Lower.
from left: Joyce Ramie, Chicago; Doris and Inreborg ruche.
Rochester. N. Y. Upper, from left: Jackie Klein. Chicago: Judy
Bewe, Rochester. Pa.; Muriel Davis, Speedway, Ind. The Olympic
ihtterna tional SOW ndpki4o)
41--
"tana.111111...-
advanced four notches to sixth
I place; Minnesota vaulted Maksplaces to No.' 7, and Syracum
moved up to a tie for 10th with
Michigan in this week's melt im-
portant changes among the lead-
en.
With two weeks remaining to
decide the national cham,pione
ship. Oklahoma's margin was. 325
to 213
SOONERS HAVE TWO LEFT
The Sooners, seeking the na-
tional crown for the second year
in a row. play Nebraska at home
next Saturday and then wind up
their season at Oklahoma AIM.
.Tertnesse, which like Oklahoma
has .in 8-0 season record, is at
home against Kentucky Saturcir”
etad at Vanderbilt the tullosvillg
Steck. The V..ls are almost sure
bets to play in the Sugar Bowl
Oklahoma now has led the rat-
ings eight of the nine weeks
this season, yielding first plat 
to Michigan State four weeks
ago,
Texas A&M. which has clinch-
ed at least a tie for the South-
west Conference Championship
but is ineligible for the Cotton
Bowl and once - beaten Iowa
each reCeived one first place
vote this week. l'he Texas Ag-
ties' total of 238 points; Miana
sixth with 117, followed. by Min-
nesota with 100, Michigan State
with 75, Oregon State fell four
places after its narrow defeat at
the hands of Minnesota; Oregon
State. the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence's Rose Bowl representative,
fell one notch; Syracuse moved up
one place to tie Michigan, which
dropped from ninth. .
Points are' distributed on the
basis of 10 for the first eight  - - --
weeks of the season, fell from
sixth place to 13th following
its setback by Iowa. The Big Ten
Conference still was represented
by four teams in this week's "top
11."
Pittsburgh headed the second
10 grjsup Ui 12th place, followed
in order by Ohio State, Navy.
Florida, Yale, Texas Christian
and Wyoming. There was a four--
team tie for 19th place among
Southern California, Pen State,
Purdue and ',Baylor. Duke was





Car,teei- positions are now open
with the Kentucky State Police
as cadet troopers. complete with
merit system and retirement
benefits, according to state police
officals in this district.
Among the minimum qualifi-
cations are — not less than 21
nor more than 35 years, of age;
at least 5'94" but not over 6'4"
in heieht; high school graduate
,or equiva:ent.
_
.162149.56-44TE STILL GIVE THANKS
-qtr-
THE CRISIS IN THE MIDDLE EAST . . . .
I INKED NATIONS SECRETARY GEmERAt Dag Ham- 'In Emit. brIef5 Ralph Bunche. In eRtrree of the
%,/ marskic.1e is show o as he conferred with Pies- advisory group on the Middle East crisis. This
bent Carnal Abdel Nasiet (top, right) in Cairo.lacene took place at the United Nations headquar-
Ilammarskjuld came to Egypt to see that the ters in New York At bottom • view of part of
world's first international police force got started one of the supply dumps captured by Israeli forces
on Its task of rertortng peace to the Middle East. when they overran the Sinai Peninsula. At bottom,
lie faced a new wet or peace crisis to his Cairo left Actir.g Secretary of State Herbert lloover Jr.
talks over Anglo-French deterirdnation to clear addresses the U.N General Assembly He warned
the Sues Canal: The feeling *Mons Egyptians and the Soviet Union to keep its "volunteers" out of the
neutral diplomats in Egypt was that only the arm Middle East or face U.N. opposition backed by the
hand of President Eisenhower can now prevent United States At top: left, is the Insigne to be
more shooting—perhaps on an internStional scale. warn by members of the United Nations Emergency
In center, Mat Gen. a L. M. Burns (right), or Force in Egypt.- Insigne on berets is gold-plated,
Canada. chief of the United Nations pollee force with U.N. shield 113 blue and white. (International)as
Pearl Harbor Scene
Of Many Warships
PEARL HARBOR, T. H. 4/4 - -
Pearl Harbor was teeming with
more combat-ready warships to-
slay than at any time since
World War II.
It was a part of the Navy's
"accelerated schedule" to im-
prove America's defenses in the
Pacific during the Middle East
crisis.
The 'attack airseaft carrier
Philippine Sea steiened .into
Pearl Harbor Wednesday with
four destroyers as her escorts.
Already at the big nasal base
were three cruisers and ,four
other destroyers, which arrived
Sunday.
Their appearance spoilei the
holiday weekend for Navy ..nd
civilian suppliers. The seven ships
;estieri -hundreds" , f ic -lui It - ons
for fuel, spare parts arid provi-
sions," the Navy said.
The carrier Yorktown a n d
1 Shangri-La steamed through the
Golden Gate Tuesday and were
expected at Pearl Harbor this
weekend. Navy officials refused
to confirm West Coast reports
that the carrier Wasp was being
readied at San Diego for 'Far
East duty.
Diet Is Key Toe-
Diabetes Victim'
WASHINGTON 'UP 7 Diet
rather than insult -is the key to
control of diabetri, aiceording to
a Florida doctor.
Dr. B. E. Lowenstein told the
-Southern Medical Association
Wednesday that insulin can do
more narm than good.
He sald many doctors (resting
diabetes have become too con-
cerned about high sugar content
in their patients' blood and have
most sight of the harm from an
accompanying amount of fats in
the bloodstream.
Dr. David B. Allman, presi-
dent-elect of the American Medi-
cat Association, told the Southern
group that "the threat of govern-
ment intervention in medical at-
lairs. is greater than ever. .
He urged members of the asso-
ciation' to help "carry the touch
'of free enterprise and the private
practice of medicine."
"They attempted to break into
our house-into our house of med-
ical freedom-with their socialis-
tic schemes . . now, the plan-
ners seem to. be waiting for an
Opening to advance new medical
economic schemes," Allman said.
Dr. J. P. Culpeper Jr. of Hat-




NEW YOIIK UP - The United
Press college football ratings
with first-place votes and won-
lost records in parentheses:
TEAM POINTS
I. Oklahoma 24 8-0 325
2. Tennessee 9 8-0 313
3. Tevas A&M 1 8-0-1
4. Iowa 1 7-1 323
5. Georgia Tech 7-1 214
6. Miami Fla, 6-0-1 117
7. Minnesota 6-1-1 100
8. Michigan State 6-2 73
9. Oregon State 7-2 57
10. Tie Syracuse 7-1 54
10. Tie Michigan 6-2 14
Second 10 teams - 12, Pitts-
burgh, 49; 13, Ohio State. 41; 14,
Navy, 17; 15 Florida, 12; 16, Yale
10; 17, Texas Christian, 8, 18,
Wyoming. 5; 19 tie, Southern
California, Penn State, Purdue
and Baylor, 3 each.
Others - Duke, 1.
LAND TRANSFERS
W et in.1 Sallie Whit:tell tu
Jackie Knight, lot.
Ht;rschei ttobirnon to Jesse
Roberts, et ux 110 acres.
H. B. Turner and wife Bernice
Turner to Bruce Futrell and wife
Jessie Mae Futrell, lot.
Otis G Loftin et ux to Her-
schel Robinson, et ux 28 acres.
J. L. Baker to Otis Loftin, web
ux 160 acres.
I wish to make the announclent ?tat
I will ma160.41111Arsece for the office of Coun-
.1e `iitkliect",ko the Democratic Pri-
mary May 28, 1957. "ip
My formal announcement wl













— New Concord Highway•at City Liza& —
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Power is op 138% (-












You get a real bonus of power in new Ford Tractors. That's
especially true of the big 40 drawbar horsepower in the
800 Series. .. an increase of 138% over the 17 horsepower
Model 9.N of 1942.
And there are many advanced design and performance
features, too—like live-action hydraulics and live P.T.O.
Yes, you get more for your money with Ford— more in
power, more in performance. Come in today and see for
yourself.
DOWN'S TRACTOR CO




















































Afiddler's contest has been
planned at Faxon School f o r










- Ryan Milk Company
SECOND PRIZE
$300 - Pool
$3.00 - Ratan Patterson
$3.00 - Robert Young




$1.00 - Leon Grogan
$1.00 - L. D. Miller
$100 - Howard Willoughby
$1.00 - Willard Gordon
SECOND PRIZE
$2.00 - Faxon First Grade
• been arranged for several dif-
ferent classifications twin the
best string band to the largest
family present.




$5.00 - Honey-Krust Bakery
$5.00 - Charlie Lassiter
$5.00 - Peoples Bank
$5.00 - Murray Biox & Ready
Mix
A large numbs r of prizes have $5.00 - Mason Thomas Motor
c_ WED IN 'SMALLEST CHURCh
STANDING BEFORE altar of the "world's smallest church" In
Hudson, Mass,, Henry Jackson and the former Mrs. Inez Dean
are wed by Rev. Lewis West. In front are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thurber and Peggy Thurber. Jackson, 71, Burlington, Mass., and
his bride, from Marlboro. *ass., were playmates of the pastor in
Clyde River, Nova Scotia. 60 years ago. (International) k
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Purse - Ryan Shoe Store
2 pairs of ear rings - Parker's
Jewelry
SECOND PRIZE
Revlon Cologne - Wallis Drug




Wrought iron magazirvi rack -
Thurman's Furniture
SECOND PRIZE
5 gallons of gas and grease job -
East End Service Station
BALDEST MAN
Shaving set - Dale & Stubble-
field's Drug Store
Ti - Belk-Settle Co.
BEST FRENCH HARP SOLO
FIRST PRIZE
$2.00 - Faxon Second G.-ade
SECOND PRIZE
Flash light - John Grogan's Store
Billfold - Collins Grocery
BEST ADULT DANCER
FIRST PRIZE
Safety razor and mennen shave
foam - Lee's Grocery
SECOND PRIZE
Sugar and Creamer - Lindsey's
Jewelry




$2.00 - Faxon Third Grade
SECOND PRIZE
Billfold - Collins Grocery
BEST VOCAL SOLO
FIRST PRIZE
Electric percolator - Ward Elkins
SECOND PRIZE





$2.00 - Faxon Sixth Grade
SECOND PRIZE
$.100 - J. C. McDaniel
Stationery - Cherry's Gift Shop
BEST WHISTLER
FIRST PRIZE
$2.00 worth of cleaning ,-
Cleaners
Grease job - L & R Phillips NI
Station
SECOND PRIZE
5 puarts of oil - Colson's Gulf
Station
10 pounds of flour - Parker's
Grocery
OLDEST MAN PRESENT
Tie - Belk-Settle Co.




TRE LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OLDEST WOMAN PRESENT
Dish garden - Shirley Florist
Hose - Lerman's Dept. Store
LARGEST FAMILY
Flour - Murray Wholesale Gro-
cery Co.
10 inch cake - Outland Bakery
Coffee - A. & P. Store.
Twist ice tray - Western Auto
Store .




$2.00 - Faxon Fourth Grade
SECOND PRIZE




Set of spark plugs (Value $9.30)
Murray Auto Parts
SECOND PRIZE
1 gallon of lubrican - Hendon's
Service Station




$15.00 --Faxon Mothers Club
SECOND PRIZE
$2.50 - Calloway Lumber Co.
$2.50 - Bank of -Murray
$2.00 - Boh Miller
$2.00 - Janes T..assiter
$1.00 - Buren Jeffrey
BEST MUSICIAN OF THE
EVENING
F.MS'i PRIZE '
Set of hub caps ($10. valuer
J. T. Hale Motor Co.
Electric toastir - Ward Auto store
$2.00 - Faxon Seventh Grad's
$2.00 - Faxon Eigth Grade
SECOND PRIZE
Stapling Machine - Ledger &
Times
Flour - Terre11_Roberts
$2.00 - Faxon Fifth Grade
GEN. E. L. M. BURNS, the (IN's
truce chief, is shown In New
York for conferences with UN
officials on the Suez situation.
Earlier he conferred in Rome
with UN Secretary General
Dag Hamma.rskjold, who new
on to Eg)pt. (Iii,ornational)
LOOKIT THAT ARCHITECTURE!
SHAPES LIKE MIS don't show up everywhere, and this one only in
Agra, Inuia. It's a replica of the Taj Mahal, nv' le of 33,000 cubes
of sugar, on display at a hotel exhibition in New York's coliseum.
Airman Julian Malek of Mitchel Air Force Base made it. And




Something new has been dis-
covered about cranberries, the
fruit that adds so much in the
way of flavor and color to
winter meals. Mrs. Pearl Haak,
specialist in foods at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, says they
can be frozen very satisfactorily
with or without sugar, and with
little loss in weight Or volume.
Frozen cranberries retain their
fresh, appetizing flavor more
successfully than do canned ber-
ries.
Mrs. Haak recommends freez-
ing cranberries now when they
are at their height of perfection.
They will then be ready for
use in the busy holiday season
ahead as well as during the
spring and summer. Jewell-like
jelly, sparkling sauce, lattice-top
pie, crisp relish with apple or
orange, colorful sherbet, or re-
freshing punch are some of the
tempting dishe.- that can be
made.
The process for freezing is
simple, says Mrs. Haak. Look ,
over the berries to remove any
that are bruised or spoiling,
and any stems. Wash, drain,
and then store in moisture, vap-
or-proof conta'ners or bags or
PAGE TITRE'
•••■•••••••=m111INIOSISIlelie
any container' you would use
for freezing other fruit.
When frozen berries are used .
for making jelly, the amount
1 water usually called for should
be reduced approximately one-
fourth.
EXCELLENCY FROM ATHENS
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER and Greek Prime Minister 
Constantin
Karamanlis seem to find the discussion of American-Greek rela-
tions to their liking. (Interiuttional Sound 
photo).
- 
Above, Jeff York portrays gigan-
tic Mike Fink, King of the river,
in Walt Disney's Vista - Vision
production, "Davy Crockett Meets
the River Pirates." which opens
today at the Varsity Theatre.
This technicolor production was
filmed on the Ohio River be-




Values Up To 1/2 Off
LA 1ES
COATS















SUEDES - CALFS - DRESS HEELS
MID-HEELS - WEDGES



























L _Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
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Women's Page
 Alainne
Miss Anita Rowland Mrs. Glenn Faker
iHonored it Shower... ffiinored .it Shower
A t The Elder Home Saturday Afternoon
Miss Anita Rowland. Saturday
bride - elect of Paul Mansfield, Mrs. Glenn 
Laker, the former
was the honoree at a delighttully Miss
 Juhe Galloway, was honor-
ed with a miscellaneous shower
planned tea-shower held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Eider, 316 held 
at the home of Mrs. Lerah
Woodlawn Avenue ,Laker o
n Saturday, November 17. 1
The hostesses for the prenup- 
The hostesses for the occasion'
I
tial occasion held on Sunday, 
were Mrs. Lowell Key. M r a.
I
November IS, were Mrs. Elder, Buddy 
Humphreys, and Mrs.'
Miss Fedelia Austin. and Miss Charl
es Esker. .
Patsy Rowland. For 
the bridal event the hono-
The honoree chose to wear for I 
ree chose to wear a royal blue
ithe occasion a lovely white quilt- faille 
Gress with a corsage of
ed metallic dress with black ac-
white fuji chrysanthemums. gift
cessories and a hostesses' gift 
of the hostesses.
corsage of pink carnations.
Mrs. at Rowland was attired
in a green wool knit dress while
Mrs. Noah Mansfield of Hick-
man, mother-in-law to be of (tie
honoree, wore a blue crepe dress.
They each wore a corsage of
white carnations, gift of t h e
hostesses.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with a gor-
geous arrangement of yellow
chrysanthemums. T h e hostesses
alternated at the punch bowl. ,




to call between the hours en 
o.
, 
arc Murray Woman's Club
two to four o'clock in the after- 
irnsiet at th!• chit, ..howe on
DOOM 
Monday, November 26. at ten
o'clock in the morning.
Jones-King I'ows
Are Solemnized
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jries. 201
Scuth Twelfth Street. Murray,
announce the marriage of their
daughter. Sarah Jane. to Gene
King. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
King, North Fifth Street, Murray.
Both the bride and bridegroom
are students at Murray H i g Is
School.
Refreshments were- served from
a beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a lace cloth and
centered with a lovely arrange-
ment of yellow chrysanthemums'
gift of the hostesses.
Twenty-eight persons attended
the event. Fifteen person sent
gifts but were unable to attend.




The program will irtclude les-
sons on "Basketry" by Mrs. Arlo
-S-prunger: "Woodcraft". by Mrr.
Oren Hull: "Framing of Suitable
Pictures for Finished Frames" by
Mrs. Henry Holton.
Mrs. George E. Overbey. Mrs.
Glenn, Pace. and Mrs. Kelly
Cromwell will be the hostesses.,
Following the 'lunch hour the
busines meeting will be held at
ane- fifteen o'clock.
I TONIGHT'S "COLLEGE NIGHT"All college students will be given a special discounttonight by showing their Student Activity Card at theboxoffice. Admission 35e.
TODAY and
/1 / 111 THANKSGIVING
• • t.
-FILMED-IN KENTUCKY
















To Be Married December 22
MISS BARBARA TUCKER
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wicker announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Barbara Tucker. to Date Barnett,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Barnett. Sr.
Both Miss Tucker and Mr. Barnett are graduates of
The Training School in the class of 1956. Miss
Tucker is now employed by the Southern Bell Telephone
Company. Mr. Parnett is employed by the Merits Pro-
ducts Company in Detroit, Mich.
The wedding will take place on Saturday, December
22, at the Elm G-ove Baptist Church. All relatives and
friends are invited.
Mrs,Obid Burkeen
Hostess For Meet I Personals.
Of Wadesboro Club
Mrs. Obid Burkeen opened her
home for the meeting of the
Wadesboro Homemakers C 1 u b
held on Thursday, November 15,
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
Mrs. A. L Lindsey. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dill, Mr. and Mrs. ,Dick
Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Kaman
Klapp, Jake Dunn, ha Doitglas,
and Guthrie Churchill attegided
The scripture reading was giv- the annual fall festival of the
en. by Mrs. Baron Palmer and
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 21
The East hazel liornemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley
Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, November 21
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua at one o'clock.
Monday. November 25
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Winter, North Sixteenth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
meet at the club house at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
T he Protemus Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Billy Murdock at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 27
' The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of





The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club h a s
changed its meeting date to
Thursday, November 29, at which
time a dinner meeting will be
held at seven o'clock In t h e
evening.
Following the dinner the enter-
tainment will be _square danc
and cards. The husbands will be
the special *tests. -
For reservations call Mrs. Al-
fred Lindsey, Mrs. Gillard Ross,
or Mrs. L. K. Pinkley by Tries-
day, November 27. The hostesses
will be Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs.
Henry Fulton, Mrs. James C.
Hart, Mrs. A. FL 'fitsworth, Mrs.
John Pasco, Mrs. John Querter-
mous. Mrs. Dan Hutson, 'and Mrs.
IL J. Bryan.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
1
OES will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Novel Headline Gives .Opinion
LONDON 4t —The London
Sunday Observer summed up in
a headline its opinion of British
actions in the Mideast crisis and
United Nations efforts to organize
an international police force un-
der Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns
of Canada. The headline: "Lon-




The regular meting of t h e
Alpha Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will be held on
Saturday. December 1, at two- _
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
due to the Thanksgiving holi-
days.
"The Landscape is the grandest
—" will be the theme of the pro-
gram Miss Rezina Senter is in
'charge of the program and her
subject is "Scenic Kentucky."
-The 'hostesses will be Mis. R.
M. Mason, Miss Betty Ligon,
'Miss Ruby Simpson. Mrs. R. 1'.
prayer by Mrs. Headley Swift. 
Mizpah Shrine held in Madison- Wells. Mrs. E. C. Parker, and
The roll call was answered with 
vile Saturday. Mrs. Forrest Pogue.
things for which we are thankful
for.
! The lesson on "Safety and Civil
!Defense" was given by .Mrs.
I Gerald- Trirfable and - Mrs. James
Mitchell. A film was shown on
safety by Mt's. Hendon. Points
were stressed on safety in the
l home and especially on the farm.
! Goals for the year were given_
lby Mrs. Hardie, the reading ,
cnainnan. They were that each
member read a minimum of two
books this year and do daily
scripture reading.
During the business session!
Mrs. Dozis Ezell was chosen_ _Ail
delegate to Farm and Home -
Week in Lexington. Mrs. Hansel
Ezell is the alternate.
Refreshments were served by
ihe hostess to the eighteen mom-.
hers and three visitors — Mrs. ,
Wrather. Mrs. Hendon, and Mrs.
Burkeen.
The December meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Gerald
Trimble at ten o'clock. Christmas,
gifts will be exchanged.






Our New Ideas For The Holiday Season
I Invite You To A
"December Fantasy'
Afternoon, November 25 I :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BOB THOMir, Florist
National Hotel Building Murray. Kentucky
Kingins-Myers Engagement
Pit.petey Ann lunging
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingins of Murray announce the
engagement of their daughter, Patsy Ann, to Bill Myers,
aIso of Murray. Mr. Myers is the son of Mr. -and Mrs.
H. P. Myers of Guntown, Mississippi.
Miss Kingins is a senior home economics major at
Murray State College and was graduated from Almo
High School. She is a member of the Home Economics
Club, YWCA, and Wesley Foundation.
- Mr. Myers is a sophomore at Murray State College
and was graduated from Wickliffe High School, Wick-
liffe. He is a Korean veteran having served four years in
the Navy during the conflict.
A spring wedding is planned.
•
POI1A
THE MARCH Of DIMES poster girl
for 1957, Marlene Olsen, 4, gets
things swinging both literally
and figuratively in the back yard
of her home in Boston, Mass.
Marlene is ready for the kick-
off of the January drive to raise






E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
'WEDNESDAY
CORN STALKS DISKED DOWN
PROVIDE COVER IN WINTER
Corn stalks disked into' the
soil will do "pretty well" as
a winter cover, says Lyle Leon-
ard, UK Agricultural Extension
Service soil conservationist. Disk-
ing down is recommended be-
cause corn harvested by me-
chanical picker often is handled
too late to allow a cover-crop
sowing.
Keep stalks in close contact
with soil surface, either flat on
it ,or worked into the top inch
or two of soil. They will absorb
beating rains and reduce soil-
splash. Disk or lay them on the
contour at right angles to the
field slope.
The more stalks the better,
Leonard says, for erosion con-
trol. Also, leaching of nutrients
from the field seems to be less
with disked down stalks. Lett
standing, stalks' nutrients seem
to leave with rain runoff; the
soils seem to absorb better the
— N tEMRER 21, -1956
nutrients leached from the stalks'
when the latter are disked down.
If possible, sow a cover crop
with the disktel down stalks.
Leonard says.
• • • •
Writers on Dinah Shore's one-
hour shows this season are Bob
Wells and Johnny Bradford. Bob
is the husband of singing actress
Lisa Kirk and writes all of her
material for night clubs.
Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist






204 So. 5th St. Ph, 225
Murray, Ky.
s There A Payday
Someday?
Dr. Robert G. Lee and the producer, Mr. William I.
Brusseau, are pictured with the crew of Westminster Films
as they film Dr. Lee's answer to that searching question.
Dr. Homer A. Hammontree, after hearing the message
said, "I do not see How anyone can listen to that menage
.,...,,,i_led 
Hardly 
lby a de saved,"goesd." by
that the beloved Memphis Pas-
tor does not receive an invitation to preach "Pay Day —
Someday" in some city or town throughout the United
States. The sermon has been preached, at their request,
before the State Legislatures in Tennessee and Texas. Dr.
Lee has preached it more than 575 times and the film has
made it possible for many thousand others to see and hear
him preach this nationally famous message. The sermon
has a blessing in It for the hearts of Christians as well
as- t- wieaviii6  ,  
The Lord has blessed in a marvelous way the ministry
of Dr. Lee. During the 29 years he has served at Bellevue
Baptist Church there have been an average of fourteen
additions per Sunday, four of these additions being upon
profession of faith. He is recognized throughout the world
as one of the greatest preachers of the Twentieth Century.
This film that is done in beautiful Technicolor and






7:30 p.m. SUNDAY, Nov. 25th
 "4
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PRICE OF ENTREE INCLUDES COMPLETE DINNER
BAKED COUNTRY HAM, Raisin Sauce  1.30
ROAST TOM TURKEY, Oyster Stuffing  1.30





BUTTERED WHOLE KERNEL CORN
HOT CORN BREAD HOT ROLLS
BUTTER
JELLIED CRANBERRY SALAD
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Re per word for one day, minimum of 17 word* for SOc - Sc per word for three days, Classified ads are payable in, advance.
FOR SA I.F
DUNCAN FIFE COUCH, in good
condition, Reasonable. Mrs. Vet-
ter Orr. Phone 520. N21C
PIANOS, new Spinets, recond-I-.
tioned uprights. Seiburn White
- Pianos, 403 Chestrut qt., Mur-
IP ray, Ky. N26P
4 PIECE mat le Bedroom Suite.
Also box springs and i • • ring
mattress to match. x ou should
see this suite. It is a real buy
and will sell cheap as I don't'
need it. See at 1312 West Main
St., Murriy, Ky. N23C
EX rRA NICE USED four poster
bedroom suites, also other bed-
room suites. Good selection of
nice new poster bookcase
headboard suite's. Exehange
Furniture Company, 300 Maple.
Phone 877. N23C
USED LIGHT 04K office desk,.
Also tw five K.W portable Klee-
•
1
tromode heaters with thermostats.
All for sale leasonble. See at
Bilbrey's, East Main St. t123C
TABLE TOP perfection oil stove.
See at 713 Sycamore. Call 1759-
m. N24C
FIUDIDAIRE Automatic Dryer.
Will trade for refrigerator. Call
or see Mrs. Madison Jones at
Consolidated Stores. Phone 1925
from 8 a.m. to 5 pm, or 663-J
after 5. N24C
ONE 3 KW electric heater. only
used one winter. Price $40, no
less. Phone 776-J. N23P
FOR RENT
APARTMENT, furnished electric
her!, private bath, private en-
trance. Near college. Ideal for
college boy and wife. Also base-
ment rooms at 203 Woodlawn.
Nice and warm, private bath.
Phone 1057-W. N21P
KOALA BEARS UP PRETTY WELL
FOUR PRETTY members of the U. S. Olympic team ma
ke friends
with a koala bear by feeding it a leafy snack at Melbourne zoo.
From left: javelin thrower Karen Anderson, Lansdowne, 
Pa.;
javelin thrower Marjorie Larney, Woodhaven, N. Y.: shot p
utter
Lois Testa, Pawtucket, R. I.; javelin thrower Amelia W
ershoven,




SIX ROOM House on N. 16th St.
See T. M. Lyons at 211 ElmiSt,
Phone 769-M N22P
3 ROOM 1.111furnished apartment.
Hot & cold water. 414 North 5th.
Call '2055. N23C
ONE 5 ROOM house on Syca-
more, 1 six room house on Syca-
more and 1 five room house on
Irving Street. Jones & Tatum
Realty Company. Phone 78 or
night 1208. N21C
3 ROOM HOUSE with b a t h.
Modern conveniences. One mile
south on Hazel Highway. Call
L353-R-J. E. Adams. N21P
SIX ROOM House on N. 11th St.
See "T. M. Lyons at 211 Elm St.
Phone 09-M. N21P
FURNISHED Garage Apartment.
Furnace heat. Couple only. 002%
W Main. Phone 117-J. 124C
•
I NOTICE Ti,
NOW OPEN. Dixon's Antitfue
Shop on Hwy. 45, Fulton, K.
Antiques of all kinds. N2IP
PROTECT YOUR HOME winttr
• 
and summer with Althorn &Oda-
inum Triple - Track conibiti
storm-aoreen Windows add 
, .
•I
Bt.cy &tiding Supplies• it mg;•t•
Singer fit wing machine* 4110141-
sentative in Muni,: For snits
service, repair coltact Leon
1617 Farmer ' Ph. t6"?'-M' •I'PC
IONLY ONE Garage 'Dlkol• Sledsthis I famous trade t mirk: "ever+
head Do( See at :3104 blind-
ing Supplies. • Did
.39 WINDOW KITS, clear plastic
sheet. 3x6 feet with strips and
nails. Other weatherproofing
needs. Douglass Hardware. ITC
FHEI P WANTED
r SPAIrE or PULL time addressers
by hand or with own typewriter.
address envelopes, compile lists.
Allied, fox 1149, Knoxville, Tenn.
1TP
0 1$53 by William Mole. Reprinted by 
permission of the book's publisher, Dotid, Mead A Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
arkrorsis
('arson MIL,: a seli-to-do amateui
• tire. is in copied when IlenrY
Lockver. • staliti banker. tells him
he had been blackmailed by an ordi-
nary hxdtine little man named Rigor
who threatened to ruin hi reputa-
tion. Illgot prommes not to tither
him again One thing distinguishes
the insIgnifIcaat Begot He paused
to adniire a piece of Roman *ulp-
tore in house Casson
thinks this interest may trap him.
Casson goes to ids friend George
Strutt. • po'ice superintendent tor
help. Strutt iseonies ljoer, sled in
the ease Later. Casson meets another
friend. Nirel Willhgton an antique
dealer. and volts him to check his
isles rev orde of ftorian sculpture for
possible lea-is Sind, nes
(Om up a in ,flai cam !r 'in Ise enlis
e
tiles-the cieenbaunia case. in which
il.e blar'tn,qiler called Itt“sself Martin
On e visit to Willingtoas Casson
sees a man answering Sissiot's de-
scription buy two bronze statuette*.
He follows him to his home tn 
Skip
ersteth Street and .'entf a room
across tbe street Hefillecovers that ,
the suvp,et frerrients the Shepley
Arms. • toeal tavern.
CHAPTER 9
BA2,47.9. ';;'SCaisnsontiLt:triced"he
was just finishing a pint. He
wiped his mouth fastidiously with
a white silk handkerchiet tucked
tato his shirt cuff --a detail which
Casson put away in his mind --
got to his feet and eft, giving
an incurious glance at Casson as
lie did For the first time Cas-
son saw his eyes. They had noth-
ing in them of what he had ex-
r,, ted: no cunning, no animation,
o ther fanaticism nor malice.
Ttioy were ordinary, slow, opaque
e •os
Casson ordered himself a pint
of bitter. From now on if he were
to scrape acquaintance with Be-
got and drink with him, it must
be beer. He drank it slowly, ob-
serving the barman, who was
named Peter.
He leaned over the bar.
"Do you know that chap a ho's
Just gone out?" he asked. "I'm
sure I've met him but I can't re-
member his name."
The barman looked'at him.
"What chap? '
"The man who was sitting over
there in the corner. He went out
ju.st now, just as 1 came in."
'Oh, him. Yes. One of our
rei,iilars. Very quiet customer
Mr. Perry is. ftegulkr In 'is 'stints.
Orders a pint o' mild, drinks it,
and goes off. Never as anything
else."
"Perry?" he queried slowly, as
If racking his memory. "Unim.
What's his Christian name?"
"Blessed if. I know," he con-
fessed. Then his face lit up.
"Jock," he said. "That's it. Jock
Pt rry. 'E's a member of our
Christmas Fund. The Gov'nor got
In a.
&wow at the batk oi the bar.-
•
" 'Ere you are." he said. "Perryi It was no
w dusk and there
was a soft, flickering glow of
light from Ferry's windows. Cas-
son could see little, for the cur-
tains were closed, but when the
breeze shifted them he could see
the glow flaring on the indistinct
outlines of the room behind. It
was too fragile and yellow for
firelight. It must be candles. But
what was Perry doing with can-
dles in that drab, dull house?
Was he a miser? Was he sitting
there, contemplating by the soft
light his latest acquis.tion. the
two bronze boys armed with their
bow and javelin? Was he merely
a quiet bachelor spending a leg-
acy on the gradual collection of
a few long-coveted treasures,
I'm wrong. Its not Jock.
It's John."
"Oh yes," said Casson, non-
committally. But the barman was
not to be put off.
"You live in these parts, sir?"
he inquired.
"No," Casson replied. "I'm a
writer. doing a book about
this part of London."
"A writer, eh, sir?" He re-
garded Casson doubtfully. "Well,
sir," he added, "if you want to
know all about the neighborhood
you want to be in 'ere on Friday
evenings. Old George Stevens
comes in and if you give 'ml a
pint and a chaser 'e'll tell you
everything that's appened ere
for the last seventy years. flegu- building up for his old age a
lar old sem*. be is. I don't believe sparse and private museum?
'elf his stories. But it'll be all He went to bed in a mood of
right for yOu, sir." frustration, tried to read a book
"Why?" Casson asked in curt- about Syon House, tried to sleep,
osity. tried to read again, and finally
"Newspapers, sir. 'Ere today fell into a drowsy coma from
and gone tomorrow. Juicy little which he was awakened by Mrs.
story tonight and a murder to- Gunn with his breakfast.
morrow, and the day after they're . "Poached egg, sir." she said,
both fiat as old beer." "As you liked it yesterday."
"I'm not a journalist," said Casson inspected the egg. It
1 
Casson. "I write books. The one was superb. He felt better. He
. I'm doing now is about the arch'. envied Mr. Gunn. He set up 
the
tecture of this area. photographs
and all. Very expensive, 1 ex-
pect."
Peter's expression changed.
"Ah, I see. sir. Beg your par-
don." He eyed Casson with a new paused, and Casson got a phot
o-
respect, and Casson felt that rie graph, full face. He got another
had found an everready tap 3f
,gip.
have a drink? he suggested. Casson ,unloaded the spool and
"Thank you, sir," said Peter sealed it P.nto a numbered can
-
briskly, glancing around to ace ister. He Ilaok a taxi to M
ayfair.
if the Givinor was near. "I'll There he delivered the de
veloped
'ave a nice stout, thanking you." negative of the first film 
and the
Casson chatted for a few mm- freshly taken second spool to a
utes, nodded good-night, and left, photographic studio with 
instnic-
Casson did full justice to Mrs. tions that the prints were to 
be
Gunn's supper although he wished blown up to whole plate
 size if
that she would make a savoury they would bear that degree 
of
instead of apple tart and he enlargement,
missed his customary bottle of He took the taxi b
ack to
wine. Bickersteth Street and wa
s safe.
Later he developed the film ensconced when 'Perry 
returned,
Which he had taken that morn- his shopping bag bulging 
again
Lug. When he had finished his Iwith milk and newspape
rs and
pattent labour in the warm dark-'
ness of the little bathtooni he Casson settled down ,,to. 
wait,
took the strip of negative into wearily conscious of th
e high
his bedroom and examined the probability that the m
orning
film against the electric light, shopping and the evenin
g half-
The pictures were not bad. hour in the j§hepley -Arms we
re
• Whether they would enlarge to the basic pattern of Perry's o
ut-
studio size he could not tell. ft :door life While the real a
nd vital
they did not they were almost pattern was woven inside
 No. 51,
useless, t,he image on any of Bickersteth Street.
leaner size being too florin for But the outdoor pattern
 altered
, easy identification. He hung the that same morning.
1.111m kip to dry, switched off the 1
the curtains. and, Tomei-row: Anote-r elv
araeree
I gazed at the house Of John Perry.' enters the blackmail Li:tic.
Leica and waited.
At nine-thirty Perry appeared.
"Regular in 'is 'abits." He start-
ed down the path. raising his
arm to put on his hat. Then ho
• - • -





apply in person. College Grill.




AUCTION SALE Saturday, No-
vember 24, 1 p.m., rain or shine
at the late Homer Farmer horne l
5es mees southeast of Murray
on blacktop, 3/4 mile south of
New Hope Church. Will sell Ford
tractor and all equipment, two
row planter and rubber tired
wagon, horse drawn disc and
cultivator, gear, bridles, rastus,
harrow and small tools. Two nice
springers, 200 bales good jap
hay. Everything in good condi-






Written For The Combined
American Press
PORT SAID et - This has
been a cra7y, mixed up little
War. -
The censor handling news dis-
patches from 50 accredited war
correspondents here found out
today that the censorship had
been lifted three days 'ago N m









TO YOU  
ABBIE an' SLATS
I Then' 17 newsmen from the
!Egyptian, side came sailing cas-
ually hto British i territory in
i one of !time • picturesque little
Arab boats called a felucca.
1They were halted politely iby a
British officer and told J2_,, go
back the way they came-across
the quiet waters southwest of
Port Said. 
The 600-yard belt of no man's
land below El Cap is beginning
to look like main street on
Saturday night. There's a re-
gular rush ok,artine flags from
both sides, with people coming
and going across the line to I
discuss all sorts of arrangements.
"We'll need to put up traffic
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WILL NAFTA RISK VORE.
TENDER LI'L BACHELOR-
HOOD,' IN flH'-sHuDDEFf
...,S.ADIE HANKINS LAY RACE,
  HONEST ABE?!
ABNER
1--(eFRAID OF WHAT, HOeF.V ? WN
eA
 ( TH5 DOC FINISHES WITH ME I'LL
' HAVE A R:AL FACE AGAIN-NOT
THIS SASHED-iN EXCUSE FOR
ONE .1
AFTER DAYS OF PAINSTAKING, SKILLED
SURGERY... AND WAITING. ..CHARLIE 00885




(--"IF lIE F-FiNDS OUT 1-4E LANDED
0/V AM -4/42.1. HARM DRAG
1-/M1 ,ACM; AAP MARRY ,//Ae.fr9
vsjis).4 SOME gooTIFUL
GAL WOULD SNATCH ME
ORFA THIS MUD PILE, AN'
DRAG ME BACK AN'










THINK or IT THIS WAY,










wildered soldier in a. forward'
fox hole.
And now, bt.•c_itise the end of
' censorship officrii.y nas filtered
through to P trt Said, corres-
pondents no longer neeu to refer
to last week's events here as
a police action.
Engagement The Last Straw
LOS ANGELES el -Mrs. An-
ne Rowe, 19, obtained a divorce
, Saturday whttit she testified It
was bad enough,, her husband
told he,' he didn': want to be
marriep, "but whet he her mi
and I read in the newspapers a
week later he yips engaged to my
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Many People keep asking why
the Cherry Corner news stopped. I
There is .no reason other than
an unusual amount of work
which had to be done and not
enough time. We all need to
slow ,dcwn more.
There's no sickness to report
other than the common colds
that many are having. -
Many people hive expressed
their sympathy in mans ways
to Mr. and Mrs. Mason Outland
since their house and turniture
burned a few weeks ago. They
are now living in the concrete
block house near the Old Chest-
nut 9rove School house place
They are planning to build some-
time in the near future.
A lakge crowd attended the
Golden Wedding *anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Henry of
RFD 6 (our neighbor), a few
Sundays ago. Relatives from Mc-
Kenzie, Tents., Paducah, Ky.,
Metropolis, Ill.. Clarksville, Tenn.,
and many other near • places
attended. Between 75 and 100
registered.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Bill)
Parker and Carols of St. Louis,
Mo.. spent from Friday- until
Monday with the Ofus Outland's,
Mrs. Nora Parker and other
relatives. They also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Adams of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Midst Faye Miller
and family of Benton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Ray
and daughter.. Dianne of St.
Louis were also -visitors with
relatives last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clayton
of Nashville, Tenn., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
of Murray were visitors of Mr..
and Mrs. E. D. Winchester' Wed-
neFday evening.
Miss Janice Farris, daughter if
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Ferri,* is
better afte r. having received
treatments in Murray -hospital
for Rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Will T. Win-
chester who married last sum-
mer have moved near the writer.
Before this goes to press
several more of our Calloway
County boys will be leaving for
military training as the leave
Monday, November 19, at 7 -30
a.m... and with these will be
our son. Dale Outland. Among
the several others will be Ewing
Willoughby who graduated from
New Concord High School in
1955 with Dale. Will be lonesome
around home as Dale never
spent more than one or two
nights away from home at one
time in his 22 years and very
few of them.
A 'few more of these cool
icy mornings and people will be
killing hogs.
Thanksgiving Greetings to all.
CELESTIAL. MENU
EAST LANSING. Mich. or —
The Michigan State University
Hotel Association is planning t..
hold a celestrial dinner Saturdas
night. The menu includes roast
filet of taurus. milky way pota-
toes ,universe salad with galaxy
dressing and a ._,dessert of of
flaming. frosted Meteor.
Historians believe America's
first pup were landed by Hern-
ando DeSoto at Gasparilla Island
near Tampa. Fla.. on May 25.





,A,igood old fashitin formula that skillfully
blends fresh cream, milk, eggs, sugar and
flavor together into a -mouth-watering' treat
Order Yours Today
ON SALE AT YOUR
FAVORITE FOOD STORE
1 Ryan Milk Co.
Murray, Ky. Ji
Ar••••••
THE LEDGER st: TI1MES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The queen et the fleet is Be Sete's 1957 FireRite. Pictured here is the 2'door hardtop model with
the new 14 inch wheels and the excitiag new low silhouette depicting the real ground-hugging lowness
of a car that stands only four feet, seven inches high. This brilliantly inspired design continues to show




- CLEVELAND, Ohio 4111 — Steel
Magazine said today that "rea-
sonably stable labor relations"
will exist during the second
term of President Eisenhower
The weekly publication said
the next large contract opening
• does not come until 1958 when
the United Auto Workers pacts
with the big auto companies
expire. The steel workers are
not slated to • -open new talks
until 1959. the magazine said.
Steel noted that the White
House policy on labor matters
has worked well, while in Con-
gress no significant changes in
the Taft-Hartley Act are ex-
pected to be legislated. The
magazine said union emphasis
will concentrate on state legis-
latures. with efforts to have the
right-to-work laws repealed in
the 17 states that have them
and to stop passage elsewhere.
Whether the United Steel-
workers $2 a month increase
in membership dues will stick
will be decided when the na-
tional officers are elected Feb.
12. Steel said. Steel workers
opposing the boost have formed
the National Dues Protest Com-
mittee. They have selected can-
didates to oppose President David
McDonald, Vice President How-
ard Hague and Secretary-Trea-
surer I. W. Abel. The movement
is expected to die out if the
McDonald slate wins. It is an




(Continued from Page One)
Thornton, Sue Tripp. Daytha
Tucker, Diane Vaughn, Kaye
Wallis. Jane Wheatley, Patsy
Wilson, .Letha Faye Young.
Troops 15 and _12. .sinnbined
under the direction of Mrs: Wil-
liam Wallace and Mrs. J o e 1
Evans. receiving proficiency bad-
ges and, in the case of the eighth
graders. First Class Scout badges
were Mary Ann Crawford. Mar-
garet Ruth Crider, Diane Larson,
Sandy Lilly, Susy Outland. Eva
Carol Overcast, Carol Parker,
Linda Rumfelt. Nancy It y a n,
Peggy Seaford. Tina Sprunger,
Andrea. Sykes. Evelyn Williams.
Kay Winning, of this group,
scouts Crawford a n d Rumfelt
receiving also their Second Class
badges; Patsy Bailey, Gail Bur-
keen, Sylvia Clack, Linda Collie,
Lynnette Lassiter, Sandra Fair,
Linda Harris. Felicity Hallanan.
Joyce Hargis, Suzanne Moyer.
Mary Wells Overbev, Carol
I MB
Thank-You badges for meri-
torious service over a period pf
years were awarded to M r S.
George Hart, her daughter, Mrs.
• , stead, Mrs_ E. W. Outland, and
I Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, in "grateful• •
recognition of their vision and
I inspired leadership, untiring ef-
forts, selfless and unstinting
labors, continuance of which we
are assured."
Mrs. W. W. Dyer, in bestowing
the awards spoke of the immense
satisfaction it was to her to be
part of this ceremony of recog-
nition. In listing the satisfactions
and benefits of scouting, as they
have enriched her life, she men-
tioned the particular pleasure and
thrill she experienced at t h e
Convention in Columbus when
she saw her own daughter initi-
ated into professional girl scout
work. Mrs. Dyer embodies the
real Girl Scout, efficient, able
gracious.— a woman of real ac-
complistunent and charm, able in
her unaffected way to get across
the meaning of scouting in rare
manner. The youngsters were in-
spired by her remarks, and the
older ones appreciative of their
value.
The film which followed was
-The Wider World," an excellent
Qllbrtermous. Marilyn- Robinson, decument, with sound and n- 4u 
Sally Sprunger. Peggy Williams, usually fine color, showing the
Dyana Wooden, work of the Girl Guide in Mex-
Receiving their certificates for ico. Burma and Finland. The l
completion of the basic leader- message of scouting was t h el
ship course, given this fall by ' important theme running through
Mrs. Wallace, were Mrs. James
Garland. Mrs Bill McClure, Mrs.
Howard Koenen. Mrs. A. H. Tits-
worth, Mrs. James Lassiter. Mrs.
L. K. Pinkley. Mrs. J. L. Wil-
liams.
Pins for long service in scout-
ing were awarded to Mrs. Alton
Rodgers of Paducah, 15 years.
and Mrs. G. H. Hallanan, 25
years.
the film, its international nature,
its service to all mankind, and
with all its downright fun and
satisfaction. The film is not only
beautiful, it has a very real im-
pact in this day of theoine world
which is upon us and must be
:Wed to the best to be lived at
all.
The final chorus numbers and
the singing of taps, under the
direction of Mrs. Tolley. were
a fitting and lovely conclusion
to this evening of outstanding
importance to Murray Girl
Gene Landolt, accepting in her Scouting.
— The na-
tion's industry set a production
record in September and Octo-
ber, and shows signs of breaking
the new record this month.
September and October pro-
duction climbed to 145 on the
-Federal Reserve Board's index,
which uses average production
for the years 1947-49 as a com-
parison basis of 100. This means
production in those months was
45 per cent higher than the
1947-49 average. The previous
record was 144 last December.
The board reported Thursday
that rising steel and auto output
were large contributors to the
general production increase of
the past two months.
It said assemblies of 1957
model cars rose sharply 'in early
November. Steel production this
month was glose to the record
volume in October.
The only major area of in-
dustrial activity which fell off
in October was construction ma-
terials
BLANTON CREAMO's bonus
quality over highest priced spreads
is greater than any other
margarine...
because it is the only margarine
that combines the smoothness
and flavor of cream with the
economy and nutrition ni fine
I egetable oils
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"See Mr. Friendly"
La ......... La .....
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HUNGARY MAKES SOVIETS SOUR
Front, from left: Arkady A. Sobolev. permanent Soviet repre-
sentative; Vastly V. Ruznetsov. Soviet nrst deputy minister of
fore gn affairs; Dmitri T. Sbepilov, foreign minister.
From left: Senator Hobert Humphrey (D). Minnesota; Senator
WIlliam F. Knowland (R), California; Henry Cabot Lodge.
From left: Israeli Ambassador Abbe Eban. Deputy Representa-
the Mordecai Kidrun, Moshe Toy and Gideon Rafael.
U S., SOVIET AND ISRAELI groups are shown listening to speeches
in the newly convened UN General Assembly in New York, and
the sour look on the Soviet faces perhape is accounted for by the I
fact that the 13-nation steering committee decided to give equal





United Pigs. Staff Correspondent
HortyWooD 41ff —With na-
tional cat week over, Mrs. James
Mason has a confession: That
reputation she and her husband
...se for cats is all a mistake.
The Mason, it's true, have 11
cats in their menage, and I visit-
ed the four-footed members of the
family during national cat week
because the Masons are Holly-
wood's most famous ' cat-owners.
But Mrs. Mason, a brunette
dressed in pink from shoes to
earrinp, sighed that it's all a
fraud in a furry sort of way.
"We love cats. but It:" she
sighed. 'The idea is to have two
cats. It's all a tremengous mis-
take."
The great cat caper began
when Mason and Pamela met in
England. She owned a 'Siamese
and Mason was inspired to adopt
a stage door tabby. By the time
they were marired they owned
two cats apiece.
Adopted As Cat Fanciers
Some Hollywoodites adopted
the Masons as cat fanciers. Judy
Garland gas them a cat; other
critters arrived from fans and
friends. The Masons now are
owned by 11 cats.
Their large home his to be di-
vided into - - ..ctions, with
•
porkeL;ut
DMITRI SREFILOV, former Prav-
da editor, in making his first
speech before the UN In New
York since his appointment as
Soviet foreign minister, rejects
the Idea of "two Chinas" in the
UN, and charges that the dual
theory is an attempt to "per-
petuate American occupation
of Formosa." He urged that
Red China be seated in. the UN





WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 21, 19t)G
t get along with each ,
various gates and rules, so that
he cats whit 
, M
other will separated from those
they fight Daughter Portland'a I
playroom was transformed into
"our cat room" where the 11 '
felines eat their horse meat and !Post Office 
before December 10
Afish. l and thole fir nearby 
points
should be mailed by December
Though the Masons ne v eel 17.
planned on turning their home I Above all make sure each ad-
into a kennel, they enjoy being !dress includes the full name,
eat experts. The actor's drawing' street and number,sity and state,
of cats cover the walls of the we have hundreds of cards each
house. So many fans have writ- Christmas, that can not be de-
ten seeking advice on cat prob- livered due to insufficent address,
don't let yours be among this
number.
ail Early ...
(Continued from Page One)
hems that four years ago the
couple wrote a book on cat care.
"Cats In Our Lives."
Wrote Cat Swot
Other tans have sent the Ma-
soils their favorite cat stories.
Mrs. Mason assembled them into
a book, "Favorite at Stories,"
that was published during the
recent national cat week.
Outside the Masons' patio door
today walked some of their cats,
proudly surveynig their property
There was a long-haired black
cat, stalking a tabby. Another
black cat peered into the door-
way and a huge gray feline,
crippled from an encounter with















node s.01, CIABBER GIRO
Yield: 2-8-inch round layers
2 rape sifted cake flour h teaspoon invitation
3 teaspoons Clabber Girl
Baking Powder




Sift together flour, Baking Powder, sugar, and salt into a
large mixing bowl. Add shortening, 14 cup milk, and Savor-
ing. Beat 2 minutes using medium speed of electric mixer,
or by hand using 150 strokes per minute. Keep batter
scraped from aides and bottom of bowl with rubber spatula.
Add eggs and M cup milks Beat 2 minutes longer as before.
Fold in nut meats. Pour equal amounts of batter into
2 greased and Soured 8 x I 14-inch round layer cake pans.
Bake in a 375° F. (moderate) oven about 25 minutes.




3-r cup finely chopped
walnut meats
Do-lt-Yeau4• • .
Remember, It's the fresh ingredients In your home-belied
recipe that make things taste better; stay fresh longer.
540# brings out the best
performance qualities of my car, and ...
/72' PERFORMANCE THAT C01/11131.
There's a reason why Phillips 66 RITE-FUEL is winning new users at
a record-breaking pace. That reason is ...performancei
Test drive FUTE-FUni You'll discover ease of starting and re-
sponsiveness that you may never have suspected your motor could
deliver. You'll benefit from the smoothness of advanced high octane.
You'll get the advantages of controlled volatility and positive
anti-stalling, and many, many miles per gallon, too. No other
gosoline gives you the combination of high performance components
you gat in FUTE-FUR. Fill up at 'Orly station where you see the
orange and block Phillips 66 Shield. PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
7147tal
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in Murray and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
•
•
•
•
wed
